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Court Vision: Down 23, Hawks fight back to drop Celtics 

By: Cory McCartney 

ATLANTA -- Going inside the Hawks' come-from-behind 109-105 win over the Celtics on Tuesday at 

Philips Arena. 

THREE-POINT TAKE 

1. HAWKS STAGE STUNNING COMEBACK AS DEFENSE BOUNCES BACK 

Boston's Kelly Olynyk hit a swirling, buzzer-beating bucket to cap the first quarter, and as the final 

seconds ticked away before halftime, Jared Sullinger nailed a three-pointer. 

They were two more digs in a first that was full of them for the Hawks defense. But after finding no 

answer for the Celtics early, Atlanta clamped down, with the help of an unlikely defensive strategy to 

rally from 23 down. 

"That was the message in a lot of the time outs and at halftime was 'possession by possession by 

possession,'" said Atlanta coach Mike Budenholzer. "That's what would give us our best chance to get 

back in this game. You can't do it all at once we had to get stops and start executing." 

The Hawks allowed just 19 third-quarter points and outscored Boston 59-39 after the break largely 

behind the play of Dennis Schroder off the bench. 

But more on the emerging German youngster later, for now ... 

In the two previous games, Atlanta held the Pelicans and Hornets to 28 first-half points apiece and 

allowed them to shoot a combined 36 percent overall. 

But Boston hit 28 points with 3:51 to play in the first as Jeff Green hit an 11-foot shot for two of his 14 in 

the quarter as the Celtics were 17 of 22 (77.3 percent) in dropping a season-high 42 on the Hawks. 

The rout, one that seemed out of character for Boston, seemed to be on. 

Despite being tied (with Atlanta) for ninth in the league at 103.4 points per game, Boston is 18th in 

offensive efficiency (103.5). To put that into perspective, the New Orleans squad the Hawks just shut 

down to games ago was ninth in that department at 106.1. 

The Celtics started the third quarter at a similarly hot pace, hitting three of their first four shots, two by 

Jared Sullinger. But they would go 5:27 without a field goal as the Hawks climbed within 11 and after an 

eight-point flurry byKyle Korver, the deficit was down to six. 



With Avery Bradley -- who had 18 points, including hitting three of his five three-point attempts -- 

having his way, Budenholzer opted to put the speedier Jeff Teague and Schroder on Bradley and have 

the 6-foot-7 Korver on Rondo. 

"He was kind of picking us apart almost like a quarterback with 14 assists at halftime and we just wanted 

to try a different look," Budenholzer said. "Bradley was going really well and wanted to put someone 

quicker on him because they run a lot of screens, a lot of actions for Bradley and just change the look for 

Rondo." 

It looked as Rondo as after 14 first-half assists he had just nine and turned the ball over seven times. 

By the end of the third quarter, Atlanta was down 85-80 and while Schroder's heroics completed the 

rally, it wouldn't have been possible without that defense. 

Now, on to Schroder. 

2. SCHRODER COMING INTO HIS OWN 

As this piece by colleague Jay Clemons attests, the comparisons to Rajon Rondo have been inescapable 

for Schroder. But in facing off against the Celtics' four-time All-Star, Schroder did nothing to keep 

anyone from drawing more parallels. 

He drove into the lane, getting past Olynyk for a layup with 10:48 to give the Hawks an 87-85 lead, their 

first since 8-5. 

Schroder entered the game with 3:27 remaining in the third with Boston leading by seven and 

proceeded to score a career-high 15 points and provided four assists. 

In 11 less minutes, he outscored Rondo 15-2, hitting 6 of his 12 shots, marking the fourth straight game 

he's scored at least 11 points. 

Schroder likened his feeling on the court Tuesday to a game earlier this season in New York, but against 

Rondo, it was different. 

"My first year I played against him, but my confidence level was not that high," he said. "My second 

year, I feel like very confident and I was ready to play against him and it worked out well." 

The victim of Schroder's minute-eating performance was Jeff Teague, who would spend the final 15 

minutes from the bench. 

From Nov. 18-28, Teague scored an average of 25.8 points, posting back-to-back 28-point nights against 

the Pistons andWizards. 

But he took a step back in Saturday's win over the Hornets with six points in a season-low 21 minutes, 

attempting just seven shots and Tuesday had a similar ring to it with nine points on 4 of 9 shooting. 



There was a silver lining as Teague had nine assists on the heels of 10 against Charlotte, and 

Budenholzer said he had "just kind of a gut feel with Dennis' defense and getting in he paint," meaning 

this wasn't indicative of anything going forward. 

That being said, Schroder's growing presence on the floor and the impact it has on Teague's playing time 

will be worth monitoring. 

3. MILLSAP PROVIDING STATISTICAL ODDITY 

No power forward has ever led the league in steals in a single season, with the Sixers' Steve Mix coming 

the closest when he had 212 in 1973-74. He finished five behind Portland's Larry Steele. 

Paul Millsap may not make history, but the Hawks' All-Star currently has a share of the NBA lead with 

38, one ahead of the Wizards' John Wall, who was idle. 

Millsap had three swipes Tuesday, giving him 14 in the last week. At an average of 2.3 per, Millsap is on 

pace for 154 this season, which would have placed him third in the league a year ago. 

But that unexpected part of his game isn't in the plan, or as Budenholzer put it: 

"He's not following our coaching ... I'm only half serious," he said, drawing laughs in the news 

conference. "It's not something we really emphasize. We want to be solid and fundamental ... but he's 

got really great hands and great instincts. It's really just a credit to him. Hopefully he can do it within the 

confines of our very boring, basic, fundamental defense." 

Millsap, who had 78 steals in 2013-14 has never had more than 99 in a season, that coming in'09-10 

when he was with theJazz. 

STATS THAT MATTER 

36-33 -- The Celtics entered the game just ahead of the Hawks for second in the NBA with 25 assists per 

game to Atlanta's 24.9. Behind Teague's nine, the Hawks won that battle 36-33. 

38.7 -- After its red-hot opening quarter, Boston was limited to 24 of 62 (38.7) the rest of the way. 

STRAIGHT TALK 

"I work on it a lot with (assistant coach) Ben Sullivan and some of the other coaches here. I 

reconstructed my jump shot this summer. That was a very good sign for Ben and I. I made the three and 

looked over at him and just smiled. So it's a big step for me." 

-- Ken Bazemore, whose three-pointer pulled the Hawks even at 85-85 with 11:14 to play. 

"I don't know what happened in that last 30 seconds, but we'll take it." 

-- Kyle Korver on the finish as the Celtics' Jeff Green missed a 15- and 23-foot jumper, allowing the Hawks 

to win their third straight. 

 


